Setting Up iOS Devices for Making Money
By: TheTechSlugs
This document should be used for to standardize how you set up each iOS device you
buy in order to keep everything perfect.
First Steps:
- Make sure you enable Location and Services on setup. That is needed for cash.
- Connect to WiFi.
- Use/create the following emails in Mail:
- A unique email for that particular device - optional (this gives nice separation for
back up if you want to replace the phone - keeps it simple)
Jailbreak the Device:
Jailbreak is like root. It provides the ability to use convenient tools for a money.
Jailbreak is harder to come by than root. Root is available almost any time as long as
your device is supported. Jailbreaks are released once to a few times a year with about
a month window of opportunity until Apple patches it, sometimes less. Search around
to see when the next jailbreak is expected to release and accumulate iOS devices
quickly when it comes out.
Getting Packages from Cydia:
- All of these apps require jailbreak. These are meant to help you use your cash
devices more efficiently. Most of them if not all are found on the BigBoss repository
meaning you will not need to add any repos in the sources. Many of these are also
free. I will state otherwise if you must add a repo or if it costs money:
- Activator
- Veency
- SBPowerAlert
- Cleaner
- Flex 2*
- CacheClearer (comes from repo http://rpetri.ch/repo)
- iFile
- HideMeX (costs $3)*
- Backlight Dimmer Flipswitch*
*Great tool to disable the NO SIM message if you have an iPhone without a SIM. The official version costs
$4.
*This is the iOS 9 version. There is an iOS 8 (HideMe8) and iOS 7 (HideMe7) version.
*You can buy the full, but the free will give you 30% to 80% brightness option. See more below.

- Download the money-making app(s) you intend to use on this particular device. Put
it on the first page of the home screen.

- Download the App Clips on the App Store. You can store user information and
passwords.
- If you use Facebook with this particular money-making app to sign in, make it simple
and download the Facebook app on the App Store and sign in there so when you
clear cache you can get in easier. I also use Dropbox for sharing files between devices.
Home screen Configuration:
- Put apps on dock as follows from left to right: Settings, Safari, Mail, App Store
- Swipe up control center and turn on Portrait Lock.
- Get rid of all other stock apps and put them in there own folder called “Don’t need” or
use HideMeX to hide all of these stock apps (you can also disable notification center).
Settings App:
- Open Settings.
- Turn on Airplane Mode. We don't need anything related to data or cell service.
- Turn Wi-Fi on again.
- Turn Bluetooth off.
Under Do Not Disturb:
- Turn on Do Not Disturb.
- Turn off Repeated Calls.
- Silence Always.
Under General:
- Turn Siri off.
- Turn off Background App Refresh.
- Set Auto-Lock to Never.
Under General > Accessibility:
- Turn on Reduce Transparency under Increase Contrast.
- Turn on Reduce Motion.
- Turn on Assistive Touch - Move it so it sits on the dock on the right.
- If iOS 9 or above, customize and put home on right and lock on the left. No other
buttons are needed.
- Back to settings
- If you have device with force/3D touch, turn it off.
- Disable all vibration.
- Turn off reachability.
Under Display & Brightness:
- For now I recommend automatic brightness, but I recommend the lowest setting
AFTER SETUP! We need to be able to see during set up, but afterwards I turn off auto
and leave the job to Backlight Dimmer Flipswitch.
Under Wallpaper:
- Set a black background as wallpaper. I usually just open up camera and take a photo
of a desk facedown.
Under Sounds:
- Turn volume all of the way down. Turn off Change with Buttons.

- Turn off lock sounds.
- Turn off Keyboard Clicks.
Under App and iTunes Stores:
- Turn off Updates under Automatic Downloads.
- In password, settings turn off require password for free downloads.
Configure Veency Tweak:
- Turn on password and set one for unattended access.
Configure SBPowerAlert:
- Turn off everything but Respring and/or Reboot depending on jailbreak and
preference.

Activator:
- Open Activator.
- Setup scheduled reboots/resprings.
- Under Home Button, Single Press.
- Assign single press to unlock device. This helps you with remote access on the home
screen.
- Set Left WiFi to Reboot/Respring. More on why here.

